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Dedicated to the ministry of God’s prophet, William Marrion Branham.

CATCH THE VISION

But the Church, the Bride, is united by one God, under one Spirit,
the Spirit of God, in one holy Union of God, to be one holy Bride to
God. That’s right, all together; unity of the Body. The Body waiting
as a Bride; as--as it is the Bride, as we call ourselves the Bride. For
the uniting time of the Bride, the Church is so coming together. It
should create just a love among us, that we could hardly be away
from one another.

63-0818 The Uniting Time And Sign

Come And See! You won’t be disappointed.
www.branham.org

Unity
Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by
grace ye are saved;) And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus:
Ephesians 2:5-6
We remember it well, as it was on a Friday night, March 15th, when we first saw the
announcement of the 50th year commemoration of the Seven Seals. We felt moved to
open our doors for the next week, dedicating the entire week to the listening of the Seals.
The announcement was well received. As a charger for the opening of the First Seal
on Monday, we had the double service on Sunday listening to “God Hiding Himself In
Simplicity, Then Revealing Himself In The Same” and “The Breach Between The Seven
Church Ages And The Seven Seals.” For eight days, we gathered each day according to the
times that these Messages were preached. Before each Seal, we read the article posted on
www.branham.org concerning it, and showed the banner pictures for each seal, which the
children particularly enjoyed and, of course, watching the video. Since we were already
in the Church Ages, it seemed like the Seals were so appropriate at this time. Truly, what a
week! At the end, we were just bathing in the blessings. The children were excited about
the pictures of the horses and especially the eagle, after they found out who it represented.
Little did we know that the Jubilee didn’t end there. When we saw the article entitled
“Jubilee!” inviting us to “travel” with Bro. Branham for the entire year, our pastor felt led
to again open our doors for these services. This morning, at around 4:00AM, we began
gathering at church to listen to “The World Is Falling Apart.” Since this Message was
at a breakfast, we gathered for the sermon early, so that the brothers could go to work
afterwards. We’ve just finished listening to it and we’re off to work. what a way to start our
day! We are really excited to see what the Lord has in store for us this year.
God bless you all, be encouraged, keep pressing the battle!
The brothers and sisters at Sunset Tabernacle, Point Fortin, Trinidad.

There is one thing that always brings the Bride together:

The Word.
For one week, a quarter million or more people put aside all differences and
agreed on every doctrinal issue associated with Brother Branham’s Message,
including the five-fold ministry, tape ministry, Tent Vision, Third Pull, Seven Thunders,
and Seventh Seal. In unity, we just listened to the prophet and welcomed every
word with open arms.
Could that really happen? Yes, it did happen! And it’s still going on.
On March 15 of this year, we posted a simple article on www.branham.org,
encouraging believers around the world to listen to Brother Branham’s sermons
on the Seven Seals. We reminded them that it was the 50-year anniversary of the
Revelation of the Seven Seals. Not only that, but the First Seal was preached on
Monday March 18th, which happened to fall on the same day of the week in 1963
as it does in 2013. What happened next was unprecedented.
On Monday, March 18, tens of thousands of believers from 138 different countries
went to branham.org and downloaded The First Seal. We shattered every record
we kept for statistics on the website. Over the next week, we had more than
110,000 visits from 154 different countries.

Then the testimonies started rolling in. Churches opened their doors every day for
believers to be together while they listened. Families gathered in their homes in the
evenings with their notepads and their Bibles. Some were traveling and listened
in their cars, and others took a few hours each day to get alone and hear the
prophet on their earphones. Many believers in overseas countries went to internet
cafés or libraries to stream the sermons from branham.org.
Many believers don’t speak English, so we posted every translation of the Seals we
had. Churches passed out the translated books before service, then streamed the
English while the people read the translations. Many of them said they wanted to
hear the prophet’s voice, even though they could not understand, because they
knew believers around the world were also hearing the same voice. There was a
longing among believers everywhere to be together.
Here at the VGR Headquarters in Jeffersonville, the whole building was buzzing with
conversations about beasts and horses, the Nicene Council, the Church Ages and
how they relate to the different riders, when the Bride is raptured… Talk about a
Jubilee! And it certainly wasn’t only in Jeffersonville. We received the same reports
from our offices overseas about the believers in their countries. It seemed that
EVERYONE in the world was so excited that they almost couldn’t wait to hear what
Brother Branham had to say on the next Seal. Of course, the question came to our
minds: “What is going on? We’ve never seen this before.”
What we saw during that week was more special than any of us could have
imagined: The Bride of Christ set aside every doctrinal difference and came
together on the common ground that we all have: the Message of the prophet,
William Marrion Branham. It didn’t matter if we listened in church, at home, or on
the road. Our opinions on the Seven Thunders, the Third Pull, or the Tent Vision had
nothing to do with it. Brother Branham preached on every doctrinal issue, and we
all agreed! The Voice of Revelation 10:7 brought us together unconditionally. There
is only one word to adequately describe that week: LOVE. We all loved what we
were hearing and we loved each other.
The most common comment we received was that people enjoyed knowing that
so many believers were also listening to the same sermon. We may not have been
together physically, but we were together in spirit and it felt great! Even the believers
who are completely isolated and have no fellowship or church to attend felt like they
were right there in the congregation with everyone else. For some, it was the first time
they realized what it is to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.
We always keep a close eye on the comments that come in through branham.
org, and we were especially watching this week. With the hundreds of comments
we received, you would think someone, somewhere, would have been critical of
listening to these sermons. We received no negative feedback: NOT ONE. If they
didn’t like it, they didn’t tell us.
The believers seemed to receive such a blessing that we posted another article a
few weeks later, suggesting that we keep going through the rest of 1963. It almost
brought the house down! Again, the website was flooded with visits. We continued
to post all of our translations for download, both audio and text. The testimonies
continued to roll in from around the world.
If you haven’t yet received an invitation to listen to these sermons, we would like to
take this opportunity to invite you. This isn’t a meeting being run by Voice of

God Recordings and you certainly don’t need to miss any services at your home
church. It’s simply thousands of believers listening to the prophet, all during the
same day.
If, after reading this article, you still have a question, the best thing we could say
to convince you would be to quote the disciple Philip when he told Nathanael,
“Come And See.”

“

Here are a few of the testimonies we have received from around the world:
We thank God for such a remarkable experience. Listening to the seals in the
jubilee year where the date fell on the same day of the week when the seals
were opened, it was more than a coincidence. We thank God for giving us
such a great liberty and freedom from sin through the opening of the Seals.
We are free! We are free!
Kenya

Yes, indeed was a great blessing to us as well. And to see our 5 kids, from
age 4 to 12, some of them highlighting their Bible and taking notes, looking
forward for the time to listen to the 7 Seals. Even when my husband would get
back from work late at night, we still would all listen together till 11:30 PM and
even 1:00 AM! And they were ALL awake. Really listening! Next morning they
would talk about it and I’m so proud of them and SO thankful to our Precious
Lord to see His Work in our family. God bless you so much Bro Joseph and VGR
family, for all you do! We love you and appreciate you all a lot!
USA

After listening to the First Seal the Holy Ghost was moving so strong I told my
children I felt like I could go through the roof and meet the Lord in the air.
I told them I was SO happy. Then at service on Wednesday my pastor was
saying how he had read the First Seal in Spanish to his wife for 5 hours. He was
so blessed He said he felt like going through the roof also. After church I told
him I had felt the same way. One Listening, One reading, Same Experience.
What a blessing this precious Word.
USA

My family and I thoroughly enjoyed this tape. We’re growing in Him! I believe
what Bro. Branham said in paragraph 38 (63-0428, Look), “But as these things
begin to happen: the Church binds Itself together, tighter and tighter, with
the... by the Word of God.” This is exactly what we are doing listening to these
Jubilee messages. I am seeing in myself a greater focus or concentration
for actually hearing everything Bro. Branham is saying, trying not to miss one
word.
USA

I too have been so blessed. We live where there is no Message church… The
Jubilee has truly been wonderful for us. Even though there has been a few
of us together in our little home church, I could feel the presence of the Holy
Ghost and felt as though thousands were gathered together as never before.
How beautiful. Words can’t really describe from a heart that constantly longs
for the Union of the Bride.
USA

Wonderful, exciting, blessed! Words can’t express the feeling mothers and
children experienced in the presence of God this Sunday at Perfect Love
Fellowship, Windhoek, listening to the Voice of God through His prophet. Not
only mothers, but brothers and fathers as well, all repeating after prophet,
“If you lose it, you’ll keep it. Keep it, and you’ll lose it.” Amen. We were all
captivated by the beautiful illustration of the prophet. At the end, it was
marvelous to see mothers and children rushing to the altar at the invitation
of the Holy Ghost through His prophet to receive their blessing.
Namibia

After 31 years, this is my best Mother’s Day EVER! Can’t find words to express
myself - it’s a real Jubilee going on with me here. GLORY!! PRAISE BE TO
GOD. I have read this Message book more than once, but reading and
listening is a million miles apart. This is just wonderful. It’s so glorious! WOW!
Thanks be to GOD ALMIGHTY for making this possible. Praise His Holy Name.
Isn’t He Wonderful!
Grenada

How wonderful! God bless you Brother Joseph and thank you once again
for letting us come together and sit in Heavenly Places with the Bride
around the world! I can’t wait for Sunday.
Australia

To me, this is like a trip. The trip started from the Seals, to The World Is Failing
Apart, and from there to God Hiding Himself In Simplicity, and from there to
a Victory Day, and from there we came to land off in LOOK for a while. Oh
my, I feel religious.
As Brother Branham said:
“That’s what the Church ought to do today. Look to the one thing, the
Voice, the Word of God that speaks to us. Churches and peoples can speak
any way. But, look to the Voice. What are we looking at?”
Then I am not looking at the world that is falling apart, but I am looking to
God hiding Himself in simplicity, I am looking in a Victory Day, I am looking
at the One that opened the Seals, The Voice Of God for my generation.
Angola

Oh God, let me take my eyes off the world and look at You, and You see
the power of your resurrection…
Cameroon

I awoke this morning so excited, for I knew that we were going to listen to
another Jubilee message! How wonderful! It’s like going to church with
hundreds of lovely Christian people who BELIEVE this Precious Message. I
expected so much, and of course was not disappointed. Thank you again!
God bless,
Canada

I’m so glad that I can say: I’m one of them. Praise the Lord for the great
blessing that He gave us.
Italy, Sicily

[Note: This testimony was sent in Portuguese from a believer in Brazil, who
does not speak English. The sermon was in English, but they listened anyway].
Thank you Lord Jesus, the prophet is on the scene. What would I do without
the revelation of Your Word? I just have to thank you and look to follow Thee.
… We have heard each message being posted on the page, in this Jubilee,
even in English, because we believe that the Anointing is in the Voice. We
believe that looking at Christ, soon the day of Victory will be ours.
Brazil

When I was kid, my parents told me that the Bride would gather together
before the rapture. For years I have wondered about that. NOW I SEE,
HALLELUJAH!!! WHAT A TIME WE’RE LIVING IN! Truly, we are, today, sitting
together in Heavenly places in Christ Jesus! What a time, what a time… LOOK
AND LIVE!
Norway

Wow!!! They just keep getting better. We felt the Holy Spirit in our home
tonight. We just sat there and soaked it in, even after the tape stopped
playing. He is so good to us! Feasting on this hidden Manna while the world is
starving to death.
Thank You Lord Jesus for Your Love!
USA

”

Souls have been released and blessed listening to this sermon. Thank God for
this divine inspiration that was given to VGR to come together every week
around a “jubilee time” for to listen to His prophet, and tell us and build our
souls.
Cameroon
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44 min
102 min
129 min
100 min
124 min
112 min
129 min
135 min
80 min
128 min
92 min
136 min
137 min
157 min

63-0601 Come, Follow Me
63-0604 Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday, Today, And Forever
63-0605 Greater Than Solomon Is Here
63-0606 Show Us The Father
63-0607 Be Not Afraid
63-0608 Conferences
63-0623m Standing In The Gap
63-0623e Flashing Red Light
63-0626 Why?
63-0627 Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday, Today, And Forever
63-0628m O Lord, Just Once More
63-0628e A Greater Than Solomon Is Here
63-0630m The Third Exodus
63-0630e Is Your Life Worthy....

162 min
17 min
134 min
40 min
88 min
161 min
105 min
239 min
97 min

63-0707m The Indictment
63-0707e Communion
63-0714m Why Cry? Speak!
63-0714e Humble Thyself
63-0717 A Prisoner
63-0721 He Cares. Do You Care?
63-0724 God Doesn’t Call Man To Judgment Without First Warning Him
63-0728 Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed
63-0731There Is Only One Way Provided By God For Anything

83 min
102 min
105 min
93 min
63 min
81 min
79 min
118 min
105 min

63-0801A Paradox
63-0802 Perseverant
63-0803b Investments
63-0803e Influence
63-0804a Once More
63-0804e Calling Jesus On The Scene
63-0818 The Uniting Time And Sign
63-0825m How Can I Overcome
63-0825e Perfect Faith

170 min
137 min

63-0901m Token
63-0901e Desperations

92 min

63-1028 Pardon

120 min
168 min
125 min
103 min
108 min
96 min
97 min
96 min
119 min
112 min
47 min
115 min
97 min
65 min
106 min
91 min
94 min
108 min

63-1103 Go, Wake Jesus
63-1110m Souls That Are In Prison Now
63-1110e He That Is In You
63-1112 Sir, We Would See Jesus
63-1113 The Sign Of This Time
63-1114 Influence
63-1115 The World Is Falling Apart
63-1116b Investments
63-1116e Perseverance
63-1117 Once More
63-1118 I Am The Resurrection And Life
63-1124e Three Kinds Of Believers
63-1127 The World Is Again Falling Apart
63-1128m Testimony
63-1128e The Token
63-1129 The Super Sign
63-1130b Influence
63-1130e Go, Awake Jesus

76 min
12 min
81 min
107 min
96 min
89 min
113 min
149 min
137 min

63-1201m An Absolute
63-1201x Wedding Ceremony
63-1201e Just Once More, Lord
63-1214 Why Little Bethlehem
63-1216 We Have Seen His Star And Have Come To Worship Him
63-1222 God’s Gifts Always Find Their Places
63-1226 Church Order
63-1229m There Is A Man Here That Can Turn On The Light
63-1229e Look Away To Jesus

